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From the Editor.....
Happy New Year!!
For the third January in a row, I'm planning on participating in
the 30 Paintings in 30 Days Challenge hosted by Leslie Saeta.
At last report, there are more than 800 artists from 23

News
The January monthly meeting will be held on Monday,
January 19th in the Town Center. January's program will be
"Show and Tell". Bring your latest work, your problem
paintings and your masterpieces.

countries painting in this years Challenge. Several of the BRAG

If you are one of our members who still doesn't have a page

members have painted in the Challenge. It is a huge learning

on our website and if it is not having digital images of your

experience. The first year I participated was really difficult. It

work that is holding you back, Gaylene Petcu will take photos

took me nearly all day every day to finish one 6" x 8" (or

of your paintings at the January meeting. Please arrive at 6

smaller) canvas. Last year, it was much easier. I painted still

pm with your paintings if you'd like Gaylene to photograph

lifes on 6" x 6" birch boards. We had a road trip planned,

them for you.

which meant I needed to get all 30 paintings done before the
20th. I managed to do 2 paintings a day  and all between 9 in
the morning and 1 in the afternoon (my "normal" studio
hours). This year, I won't be able to start till the 4th or 5th
day of the month and I plan to paint landscapes, which are
undoubtedly the hardest thing for me to paint. Making it a
"challenge" is part of the fun.
Here are some words from Leslie Saeta.... "So why should you
join this challenge? The challenge is not about finishing 30
gallery quality "perfect" paintings. It's about getting in to the
studio to try new things. It's about painting more often. It's
about having fun and developing new habits! This challenge
has changed the lives of many artists and I hope you you will
experience the same! It's important to remember you are not
doing this challenge alone. We had over 1000 artists (in 20
countries) commit to painting every day in September. Who
knows how many we will have in January! So let's share and
support each other. "
If you are interested and would like to join, here is a link to
the page to sign up.....
http://30paintingsin30days.weebly.com/
Don't forget... paint first!

The February monthly meeting will be held on Monday,
February 16th in the Town Center. Program to be
announced.

susan garriques

Ongoing News
Volunteers are still needed to fill the Exhibition, Programs
and Publicity Chair positions. Please consider helping out.
Remember, too, that two members could share one position.
This works well when a permanent resident teams up with a
summer resident.
Website Updates  There are still several members that are
not taking advantage of having a web page on our website. If
you are one of those artists, and not having photos of your
work is what is preventing you from having a web presence,
be sure to bring your paintings to the January meeting (at 6
pm) to be photographed. Gaylene Petcu plans to be there to
take photos.
Art in the Libraries  BRAG's first art exhibit was in the
Spruce Pine Library  some of that same art is still hanging
there  and there is art in the Bakersville Library, too. Both

Artist: Carol Bailey

libraries have room for more art. Volunteers (one for each
library) are needed. Please contact Sandra Gates if you can
help out with this.

New Pioneers of the Blue Ridge Exhibit
Updates
There has been quite a bit of discussion among the members
concerning the title of this exhibit. This will be addressed and
discussed during January's meeting.
A recap of the "rules" so far.....
Each member will be able to enter one painting. There is a
possibilty that there will be enough space for more paintings if
you would like to paint more than one. Until we know for sure
how many members will be exhibiting, and the size of each
painting, we won't know how much wall space we need. (We

Artist: Barbara Deschenes

should have a better idea about this before July.)
The size limit for the paintings is 16" x 20" (or 320 square

Internet Tidbits

inches). This does not include the frame.
April 15th is the deadline for art to be included in the

Here is a fun blog post about the 30 Paintings In 30 Days

postcard and poster. (Please note that this does not guarantee

Challenge 

your art will be included)

http://rlweber.com/blog/82065/30thingsivelearnedfrom30

When choosing your subject for this exhibit keep in mind that

in30

in the proposal that was created for the exhibit, it is stated:
"Our artists will become acquainted with some of
these dedicated farmers who make up this growing

Creative Ways to Showcase Art Online and Off 

community of family farms. Our paintings and

http://www.finearttips.com/2014/10/creativewaysto

photographs will reflect the personalities and unique

showcasesellartonlineandoff/

agricultural practices of the individual farms rather
than depicting simply barns and fields." We hope to

Good article about painting mountains...

make a connection between the artists and farmers. One that

http://www.artistsnetwork.com/painting

will "show" in our paintings (or photographs). (click here for a

techniques/landscapepaintingmountains

link to the entire proposal)

Postcard/Poster Design Contest:
We need a postcard and a poster to publicize our exhibit. All
members are encouraged to submit designs. The
specifications are listed below. If you have any questions,
please email Susan or Gaylene. Members present at the March
2015 meeting will choose the winning designs. Examples of
past postcards will be available to see at the November
meeting.
The postcard and poster will need to include the title of the
show, location of the show, the dates of the show, date and
time for the reception, and the BRAG logo. (at the time of this
writing, the specific dates of the exhibit have not been
determined, although it will open in August, in time for the
Craft Fair) It should also include the address, phone #,
website and hours of the Design Gallery.
Although the postcard and poster are two separate "items", it
Artist: Anne Sabri

will be important to keep the look consistent between the two
 using the same design elements, fonts, etc.

Classifieds
Mountain Canvases 
Deadline January 14th  Mountain Canvases 2015 is a new
exhibition organized by the Allegany Arts Council of

The postcard should be designed for a size of 5" x 7". Keep in
mind that the postcards are printed on both sides  the back
side (that will be addressed) has 1/2 the space  on the left
side. Both sides should include the name and date of the
exhibit.

Cumberland, Maryland. The exhibition features the

The printing specifications for the postcard are as follows:

outstanding oil and acrylic painting being created by

SAFE ZONE (6.875" x 4.875"): Text and other design elements

Appalachian artists today. Situated with its headquarters in

must be placed within the safe zone. Placing them directly

Western Maryland, the Allegany Arts Council is in the midst of

next to or outside the safe zone will likely result in the

Appalachia, which runs from northern Mississippi, Alabama,

possibility of them being trimmed off in production. TRIM (7" x

and Georgia to southern New York. We celebrate the rich

5"): The Trim represents the finished product size and what

traditional and folk arts of Appalachia, but with this exhibition

will be contained within it. FULL BLEED (7.127" x 5.127"): To

we hope to call more attention to the great contemporary art

ensure your background image covers the entire design space

being produced in this region. The exhibition will be held in

without leaving a white border, make sure your design fully

the Arts Council's professional Saville Gallery in Cumberland,

extends to the full bleed boundary.

Maryland.

The poster should be designed for a size of 8.5" x 11" (letter

Artists interested in being featured in the Mountain Canvases

size). (posters are something we can print "in house", so no

2015 exhibition from January 20 through February 21, 2015

printing specs are necessary)

need to apply through CaFE (www.callforentry.org) in order to
be included in the exhibition. Entries will be reviewed by our
Juror, Michael Grady, who will evaluate the submitted images

Since art for the exhibit has (in most cases) yet to be created,
please use a "dummy image" (or images) in the design.

(these images must be examples of your actual oil or acrylic

Deadline: Members will vote for their favorite design at the

artwork) to determine if the artist will be invited to exhibit.

March meeting (March 16th).

About 50 artists will be selected based on the oil and acrylic

images they submit. All artists who apply will receive
electronic notification of the results of the screening process.
Notification will be sent to the email address supplied when
applying through CaFE. Applicants are asked to submit 1 to 3
digital images of their oil or acrylic artwork, a photo, and a
brief bio. The entry fee is $30. All applications must be
submitted by Midnight (Mountain Standard Time) on
Wednesday, January 14, 2015. Allegany Arts Council will not
accept applications directly.
.........
Artist: Kat Turczyn

Western North Carolina Orchid Artshow
Deadline  January 31st. Western North Carolina Orchid
Society Call for Artwork. Submit orchid themed artwork for
inclusion in the annual orchid show at the NC Arboretum. For
more see...
http://www.wncos.org/wncos2015orchidartshow/
..........

for past newsletters, please refer to the links below......
December Newsletter 2011.pdf
January/February Newsletter 2012.pdf
March Newsletter 2012.pdf
April Newsletter. 2012.pdf
May Newsletter 2012.pdf
June Newsletter 2012.pdf
July Newsletter 2012.pdf
August Newsletter 2012.pdf
September Newsletter 2012.pdf
October Newsletter 2012.pdf
November Newsletter 2012.pdf
December Newsletter 2012.pdf
January Newsletter 2013.pdf
February Newsletter 2013.pdf
March Newsletter 2013.pdf
April Newsletter 2013.pdf
May Newsletter 2013.pdf

Artist: Susan Garriques

June Newsletter 2013.pdf
July Newsletter 2013.pdf
August Newsletter 2013.pdf
September Newsletter 2013.pdf
October Newsletter 2013.pdf
November Newsletter 2013.pdf
December Newsletter 2013.pdf
January/February Newsletter 2014.pdf
March/April Newsletter 2014.pdf
May/June Newsletter 2014.pdf
July/August Newsletter 2014.pdf
September/October Newsletter 2014.pdf
November/December Newsletter 2014
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